Term 6 Learning Overview Year 2

Sensational
Safari

Year 2
Enjoy researching your new topics and explore the key questions listed below.
Science
Plants





What are seeds and bulbs? How do they
grow into mature plants?
Why do plants need water, light and the right
temperature to grow and stay healthy?
What happens if plants doing have the right
conditions for growth?
How can we observe and record plant growth
using simple equipment?

Geography
Comparing human and physical geography






RE
‘Islam and Christianity’





What can we learn from sacred books? What
sacred books did you look at in Term 5? Why
are they sacred?
Why are the Qur’an and the Bible important?
What are the differences between the two?
Which stories are special and why? Did you
come across any other special stories?
What links can be made between messages
within sacred texts and the way people live?

What are the similarities and differences
between Staplehurst, UK and Mugaremo
Village, Zambia?
Where are they located on a map of the
world?
How do the climate, natural resources and
physical features differ?
How do people live in each place? What is
the same? What is different?
How can you record what you find out?

Art
Developing techniques: line and colour





Plants: How can you draw using lines of
different size and thickness? What materials
can you use?
African Savannah Silhouettes: Which
primary colours can you mix to make
secondary colours? How can you change
the silhouettes to make the animals look
closer or further away?
What effects can you create with thick or
thin brushes?

Optional and Supporting Resources:
Additionally, you might like to consider:
 To support Geography please use https://www.oddizzi.com/teachers/explore-the-world/globalknowledge/mugurameno/
 Making Djembe drums using recycled materials.
 https://www.google.co.uk/intl/en_uk/earth/ - can you use Google Earth with your child to explore the
Mugaremo Village in Zambia?
 https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/?s=african+animals – use National Geographic Kids to explore and
learn more about African Animals
 Henri Rousseau is an artist where most of his work is set in a jungle theme where animals are in the
wild – can your child recreate one of his pieces?
 https://www.africam.com/wildlife/ - this is a great resource to watch African animals live in their
natural habitats
 https://www.aspinallfoundation.org/port-lympne/wildlifepark/animals/?_ga=2.91658009.2034669203.1589894804-718343084.1589894804 – we would
have gone to Port Lympne for our school trip this term so this is a great website to explore their
African animals further.

